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scttcr §eaffet of t1je W oman's auxiliary
The love of Christ constiwnth us."-2 Cor. V. 14.

PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

- Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of theO . earth for thy possession.-sAl.M II. 8.

Subjects for Prayer and Reading . April-
Galedoniia, B. G., India. May-Saskatchewan
and Calgary, Palestine, Assyria.

Editor Provincial Pages, Miss L. H. MONTIZAMBERT,
ta Harbord St., Toronto.

We would call the attention of our readers to the clDck-the hands
pointmng to noon wvill, we trust, he a constant though silent reminder
to pray for Missions at that hour. Il iot abe to kneel down and use
unr Auxiliary prayer, a simple raising of the heart to God asking I-lis
blessing upon our work and Missions in general, will unite us at the
I nrune of grace, and, if offered ii faith, sute y the petiuions of more
than ten thousand hearts will not teiain unanswered; I Ask and 3e
shall recci e'' was the promise of oui Loving Father-do we ask often
enough or faithfully enough?

The die for printing this clock face was the gift of our very interest.
ed and obliging friend, Mr. G. Parker, who piints our LEAFLET, and
bas proved hinself su an.\ious to htlp us in our Missionary work. (See
LEAFLET report further on). We have much leasure in offerirg him
the sin.;.re thanks of the Auxiliary for ibis and many other kindnesses.

'he Dioceses of Montreal and Huron have recently held their
Annual Meetings, and we congratulate them mot he,-rtily on the
success of the past year, and the interest and enthusiasm shown ty
the large assemblages of eager workers. Your Editor was su fortun.
ate as to be present at Huron's meeting, and what strnck her so much
was, that while much business was r.Cone and done nell-tlie spir.tuai
siae of ou-r work was kept su proniinently to the front-as it always
sniould be, and that if anyune went away from the meeting unrefreshed,
the fault must have been in themselve:,, not trom a lack of opportunty
of ganing spiritual help, end of bating a high aim set b.-fore them for
future efforts.



The Diocese of Caledonia B. C., of which the Rt. Rev. William
Ridley, D.D. is Bishop, is entirely a Missionary Diocese. Three

,clergymen are provided by the S P.G. to minister to the white popu
lation, and the C.M.S provides eight clergy for the Indians, and also
the Bishop's stipend, as there is not any endowment. The latter
Fociety also provides a medical Missionary, three lady Missionarie-
and se'ven native catechists. Aaiother Missionary is much needed for
the white people, also funds for end owing the See, for erecting a training
school and building several Churches The Bishop has been in England
for some time owing to ill-health Let us not forget to ask God soor
to restare him, that lie may be able to return to his work in that far
corner of our Dominion. For extracts from his charge, descriptive of
this Diocese, see Canadipn Church Mission News for April, W.A.
Department.

- India is one of the Mission fields from vhich information is given
in so many publications, that we must leave our Members to look it up
for themselves, owing to our space being so limited, and so much
crying-.ut to be put into it, and small type adds so much to the ex-
pense a printing.

. - REPORT OF TREASUREZ OF BADGE COMMITTEE,
PROVIcIAL W.A. 1893-94.

Niagara Diocese, 77 silver, 4 gold; Ontario, 166 silver, 3 gold:
Quebec, 30 silver; Huron, 125 silver, 2 gold ; Montreal, 12 silver, i
gold ; United States W.A., 1 gold. Total, 410 silver, 1i gold.

E. D. FERRES, Acting Treasirer, W.A. Uniform Badge Coin.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CONVENEA OF THE PRINTING AND
LEAFLET COMMITTEE.

September, 1894.
Since the formation of this committee very little action has been

taken by the various Diocesan Auxiharies, in the matter of uniform
printing. Huron has had some correspondence with the Convener on
the subject of the printing of forms for Annual Meetings, etc. Mon
treal wrote respecting the price of members cards. and Ontario as to
the estimates for printing their Annual Report; but no urited action
has been taken, and considering the local nterests involved your Con
vener cannot report favourably regarding one central bureau for print
ing until such day as the Consolidation of the Church sees us with one
controlling centre from which all printing and other work will eminate

During the year the Monthly Letter LEAFLET has been enlarged
by the four additional pages representing the work of the Provincial
Board. 'unds for the printing of these pages have been provided to
the.extent-of 870 by means of the.advertisng pages. Ihreeadvertise
ments have not yet been paid.

610 PROVINCIAL.



LETTER LEAFLET. D it
The LEAFLETS ordered by the Six Dioceses are in the followiDg

numbers: Montreal, 575 ; Quebec, 650; Niagara, 700; Ontario,
1.050; Huron, 1,700, Toronto, 2,425, Total, 7,200. The printer of
the LEAFLET bas lately failed in business. The Editor in-chief of the
LEAFLET then asked for estimates for printing from the various
Church printers in Toronto, (7,000 monthly) the lowest tender was
from the successor of the printer who had failed, who now offers to
send out the LEAFLETS from the office at the sane rate we have
hitherto been paying. The cost to each Diocese will be about the
same as before, but it vill be a great saving of time and trouble to the
ladies who so kindly undertook the sending out of the nany parcels of
LEAFLET.5, the work of so doing having been greatly increased of late
by an order from Head Quarters requiring all free postage matter to
be nailed at the General Post Office.

The price paid for LEAFLETS iS 75 cts. per zoo, up to goo copies,
each additional oo being at the rate of 50 cts. per zoo ; 20 cts. per
page extra for brevier.

The Convener of printing would respectfully urge upon the Dio-
ces.-n officers and editors to keep ever in mind that the LEAFLET was
originated as a medium for distributiug Missiouary intelligence, and
encouraging one another to renewed efforts by notices of the progress
of work in each Diocesan centre, and that detailed accounts of bales,
parcels, etc., are not of great interest to the general reader. The
Convener also recommends that the LEAFLET be Dot further enlarged.

E. M. WI.' eMSON, Convener.

JAPAN.
The last letter received from Miss Jennie C. Smith, Medical Mis-

sionary to Japan, dated Jan. 2oth, says :-" Since 1 received your
letter several changes have taken place in St. Michael's Training
school. On the 1st Nov. tvo new pupils, Iyo Araki, and Koto O Kono,
both graduates of the American Episcopal first Mission School in Tokyo
came to us, very well recommended. I am so fond of both-O Koto
San all smiles, dimples and good nature, and O Iyo San a studious
vase mite, very much like O Ren San my interpreter. We think they
will both prove good nurses. The Rev. Mr. Sardner (acting in Mr.
Foss' place) kndly undertook the daily scripture lesson for a month,
and now we have Mr. Kawaguchi engaged regularly. We have aiso
been having lectures in Church History (Cutts) three times a week
from Midzuno San, the native Deacon. As there are six nurses now
there are always four not on active duty, and the regular lectures go
on every day. You asked me sone questions in your last letter which
I will try to answer. As regards payment to the pupils in training-
• Any girl of.good character, fair education, and over 2r years of age,
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will be taken in as pupil nurse without any entrance fee, and without
charge for tuition. She must provide herself with food, clothing,
books, etc., and will receive no wages during the two years of ber
training, nor is she allowed to take presents of noney from patients;
her uniforms will be given her free, laundry bills and jinrikisha fares
will be pc 1 by the school.' This is the notice we send to candidates
for admission, but when they are highly recommended by some Mis-
sionary and cannot afford to support themselves they are supported by
the school funds. Ail our nurses are supported thus except O Nami
San, whose father is very rich. Five yen (about 53) is what we allow
the girls for food, clothing, and books each month. It seems so little
but yet it is enough to buy good Japanese food and respectable cloth-
ing. The school expenses average about sixty yen-830 to $35 per
month. No money earned by private nursing goes to the nurses, but
it is paid into the general school fund. A complimentary testimonial
to me, and a book to each of the nurses, was sent by the President of
the Red Cross Society and the local governor, at New Years, but we
have not received any remuneration for our services to the soldiers.
I am so glad we have funds enough of our own to pay all expenses, and
that we do not need to depend on gifts from outside, it makes the
people surer of our disinterestedness A Japanese lady, a member of
our congregation, who bas the means of supporting herself, is anxious
to take the training that she may be the better able to gain an entrance
into the homes of her fellow-country women, who do not yet know
Christ. Mr. Foss writes from England that he sees no prospect of a
nurse being sent out by the S.P:G. to take my place, so when I leave
Kobe and take my pupils with me the work here will end. It is a
bitter disappointment to me, and a matter of great regret that I
was not sent to Nagano in the beginning. It takes about two years
to get acquainted with the people, and it is only then that one may
expect to have any influence. However, I feel that it is my duty to
-work in our Canadian Mission, and I am quite prepared to go to it
whenever Dr. Mockridge or the Bishop tells me to. I cannot under-
stand why an old and prwerful Society like the S.P.G. will not spare
funds to carry on the Training School after I go away."

J. C. SMITH.

Referring to page 468, December LEAFLET, top paragraph, we
would remind the Diocesan Literature Societies that if they order 50
copies of the Magazine, without a cover, to one address, it can be had
for 33 cts. a year. Even vhero postage bas to be paid to send it o:: to
the Parochial Branches, the addition of 12 cts. a year would only
make the cost 45 cts. Surely every Parochial Branch and many
members could take it at that small sum. Will the Literature Sec-
retaries who adopt this plan please let the General Secretary know,
for when all Branches are supplied she can improve her editing greatly.
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Eoroitto Efocege.
YWoman's Auxiliary to Diocesan, Domestic and Forolgn Missions.

Editor Toronto LEAFLET, MRs. A. E. WrLLtrAasOS, 83 Wellesley St.

DioCEsAN Motro -"' Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth to do, do it with
thy might."

Subjects for reading and prayer. April-Caledonia, B C., China.

AUXILIARY NOTES.
The Devotional -meeting for March was well attended.

l'he Board meeting held by invitation, in Holy Trinity School-
house, was largely attended. Every arrangement was made
by the President and members that could enhance the com-
fort of their guests, and the lunch was arranged with much
hospitality. The April Board meeting will be held on the
first instead of the second Thursday, to suit the convenience
of the Treasurer's Books before our annual. The thank offer-
ings made at last year's annual, and appropriated to the send-
ing of Margaret Durtnell to Lesser Slave Lake, have borne
nuch fruit; each letter received from Mr. Holmes tells of their
thankfulness in having such a truly Christian woman sent by
their Heavenly Father to aid them in their work.

At this year's annual envelopes marked "My Thankoffering"
will be found in boxes near the door. Members of Branches
desirous of mnaking a thank offering to Almighty God at the
Annual meetings, could send their offerings by their delegates,
or direct to the Diocesan Treasurer.

The Church has lost a true and faithful member and the
W.A. a warm friend, in the death of Miss Magrath, of Erinvale,
Springfield on Credit.

In answer to questions as to the prices of tubs in Gleichen,
and the kind wanted at the Blackfoot home, Miss Turner says,
" We could get tubs in Gleichen, and paper ones are the best
here they tell me, with the hot, dry witd the wooden ones
quickly fall to pieces in spite of care. The smallest size is

613
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$2.50 We vould be thankful for thrce,four would be much
better; I would like a large one for boys and one for girls.
Our washing machine is only useful as a tub. It is so kind of
any one to think of helping us with these absolute neces 1aries."

At the March Board meeting, the E.C.A.D. money was
voted unanimously to Newfoundlaned. Dr. Langtry writes to
Dio. Treas.-" i enclose receipt and ask you to thank the W.
A. for their generous gift. I am sending through our Synod
Treasurer, to the Bishop of Newfoundland each week, as
contributions come in."

The programme for the Annual Meeting, is arranged so
far as possible as follows :

WEDNESDAY, MAY IST.

11 a.m.-Holy Communion. St. James' Cathedral.

12. 3 0.-St. James' School House. Prayers. Roil call, etc. Lunch.

2.30 p.m.-Prayer. Address of Welcome. Reply. Reports of
Diocesan Odicers. Adoption of Reports. Presideut's Address.
Question Draver. Prayers.

8 p m -Choral Service. St. James' Cathedral Preacher. Rev. Prof,
Clark, Trinity Uni -ersity. Collection on behalf of W.A Mission-
ary objects.

THURSDAY, MAY 2ND.

1o a.m.-Hymn. Creed. Prayers. Bible Reading Reading of
Minutes. Roll call Designation of Life Membership Fees by
Ballot. Discussion, " How can Spiritual Life be deepened in
the Parish and Home," led by Mrs. Davidson, xst V.P. Lunch.
Nomination of Diocesan Officers by ballot, during recess.

2.30 p.m.-Prayers. "The Lay-women in the Parish," Miss Osler,
Discussion. Paper, " Corea," Mrs. Hodgins. " Parliamentary
ways of conducting a Meeting," led by Miss Tilley. Question
Drawer Prayers.

7 .3 o}p.m.--Public Missionary Meeting, Pavilion, Mass meeting of
Senior and Junior Auxiliaries, with Girls' Branches and Minis-
tering Children's League. Limelight views, Japan, the Rev.
Cooper Robinson and others. Collection. Hymn. Prayer.
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FRIDAY, MAY 3RD.
10 a.m.-Hymn. Bible Reading. Discussion on the Parochial Mis.

sionary Collections, its feasibility and results. Missionary Facts.
Lunch. Voting for Diocesan Officers and Delegates to Triennial.
during Lunch hour.

2.30 p.m.-Prayers. Girls' Branches, five minute papers from ,.ch,
Branch. Reception of Thank offerings Resolutions. Question.
Drawer. Result of Election. Closing Prayer.

It has been decided to ask every delegate who cornes to
the Annual Meeting, to bear a srnall personal part in helping
to make the meeting both interesting and useful. This will be
done by asking each one to corne prepared to state a short
Missionary fact, concerning any part of the Mission field, or
any departrnent of the work, and if this is done prornptly and
with a vin, a wonderful fund of information may be the result.
Will not each one try what she can do in the way of first
gleaning an interesting fact, and then telling it so that others
nay be henefited ?

DIOCESAN.
Fron the Rev. Ed. Soward, Kinm>oant, to the Editor of the Leaflet.

You have doubtless noticed in the January LEAFLET, the report of
the improvements we have been enabled to nake in our church tbrough
the kind assistance of the W.A. I am constrained to make a furtber
appeal, I trust the last, and that is for help to complete the parsonage.
The bouse is built on the slope of a hill ; the main part bas a stone
foundation, but the kitchen rests on posts which are all giving vay
and we fear the whole structure will come down with a rush. An
acre of unreclaimed swamp is attached to the parsonage, if drained
and fenced it would afford pasturage for my horse, and save consider-
able expense. It is 16 years since my predecessor purchased the
shelil >f a small house, improvements have been made from time to
time, but it bas never been painted. If 200 of your members would
collect or contribute Soc., the required sum could be raised Thank-
ing the W.A. for all their kindness and sympathy extended to aid the
ministerial work here.

ALGOMA.
The following bas been delayed for the want of space, but will prove

none the less interesting.-ED.
Rev. Chas. Piercey, Burk's Falls, says .- " I duly received the

silver chalice and paten, also the napkins and polishing cloths. To
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the doners of the above articles for use in the most solemn and highest
act of Christian vorship, I beg, on behalf of those who will use them,
to tender our sincerest thanks. When first used, and doubtless often
after, our sisters in Christ will be remembered in prayers and thanks-
givings. You ask names and numbers of my missions.-Burk's Falls
and Sundridge are two villiages. by road about 14 miles apart, in
which are churches. I hold services in summer in the schoolhouses
Eaucation for our boys is an anxious question to many Algoma clergy.
However, we must stick to our posts, and leave our home affairs and
hopes to Him, who, in many things to us, works in amysterious way."

Fron Annie Macdonald, Winnipeg, to Diocesan Treasurer
" My aunt thinks I had better write and tell you myself what I am

doing at school. I was promoted in January into Standard V. My
report each month is good, and my last says, ' conduct and work very
satisfactory.' I enjoy going to school very much. We have a teacher
every Thursday for singing lessons. I am very fond of music, and
often wish I could have music lessons upon the piano. My aunt is
pleased to say I am making favorable progress. I study bard and will
do my very best."

[If our Education Fund were more generously supported, Annie
could have her music lessons. A knowledge of the harmonium would
be so useful to her, when she returns to her father's distant post in
Mackenzie River, the Indians being very fond of music. If we had
$70 more per annum, the son of one of our hard-working Algoma
clergy could go to Pcrt Hope school, a friend having offered his
father a sum covering tuition and board there, if $70 could be added.
This clergyman says, -I could not see where econzomy or self.denial
would make up hall that sumn, and deeply to the regret of my wife and
mysclf. had to say we could notpossibly accept the kind offer."-Eu.]

From Rev. Gibbon Stocken, Sarcee Reserve, to Miss Hirschsfelder, Sec.
Girls' Branch W.A., St. Paul's, Toronto.

After acknowledging with much gratitude the receipt of a box
from this Branch, Mr Stocken gives the following description of his
mission :--'You ask for some particulars of our work. The Sarcees
are not a numerous people, like their neighbors the Blackfeet, but
are a remnant of a once large and powerful tribe, living somewhere in
the vicinity of Lesser Slave Lake, in -he Diocese of Athabasca. For
many years this branch of their people lived not far from Athabasca
landing, where they came gradually into contact with the Blackfeet.
For ngw more than twelve years they have been stationed on this
Reserve, which is nearly 1o miles south of Calgary-a people so used
to hunting and the warpath could not easily adapt themselves to the
arts, etc., of civilization, but many of them now go about their daily
duties as though •to the manner born.' They were very filthy and of
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bad repute some years ago. They are now improving and in conse.
quence the death rate is not so large We quite hope to find them in-
creasing before long. If only their hearts lay hold of the gospel, the
efforts that are being made for their temporal welfare will certainly
show abundant fruit. While the Government are training the able-
bodied ones to learn to support or help themselves, and in doing so,
see that they have enough to eat, our Mission party are endeavoring,
by God's grace to train the minds and hearts of the children as well
as their parents, and in this there is evident progress. It is now more
than nine years since I came among the Indians, and over 6 years I
have been here, and I can certainly see a great difference in our people,
and see much to lead me to think that in a few more years we shall see
a thrifty and Christian people here. May God grant it. In our
Educational work, we receive large Government help. In 1888, noth-
ing looked more dark and discouraging than the future prospect of
the children. The Sarcees did their best to oppose us, but brighter
days have dawned and we have nearly, but not quite, ail their child-
ren (of school age) in our Homes. When ve have, as we hope to do
a suitable building for our girls, instead of accommodating them in
our Mission house, we shall indeed be thankful. We find ourchildren
quick and fairly persevering, though of course, they need " a constant
eye " upon them. They are a bright and happy lot of children, and
compare favorably with others. How one longs to bring them to the
Saviour In this you can greatly help us by prayer, both for them
and for us, that we may be true light bearers, reflecting Him who bas
called us and sent us here. May God's blessing be with you all."
Front Rev. F. Swainsn, Blood Reserve, to Miss Chapman, Secyctary,

Holland Landing Branch W.A.
" We were, indeed, immensely pleased with every thing, not only

with Ethel's clothing, which was splendid , the nine pairs of trousers,
with suspenders, were immediately appropriated in the Home. So
far, -we have had a great scarceity of boy's clothing, so you can
imagine what a boon your box was. How you managed to pack so
many useful articles in it is bard to see. The boys were particularly
delighted with the caps, the only fault being there was not one for
each boy. The two quilts were at once used, they are alwaysin great
demand. Our Bishop was here lately and confirmed four of our girls,
a great event with us, being the first time these Blood Indians have
been brought to receive the full benefit of the Chuch : it is a great
thing, and I trust may be the means of bringing others out on the
Lord's side. Pray that they may, indeed, be bright and shining lights
for the Master."
From the Bishop of Mackenzie River to Dio. Treas.

"I acknowledged in the summer the receipt of your most interest-
ing letter of 2 5th March and now send a few ines in addition to the
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annual letter, which you will receive with this. As it deals with
diocesan matters I need not refer to them here, but will confine my-
self to other things. The one rmost prominent is the fact of my dear
wife's return ; through God's providence she bas been able to rejoin
me at last. The journey was long, tedious and trying, but she bore it
very fairly, and is in better health, I am thankful to say, than when I
dleft her in England two years and a half ago. I met her at Fort
McMurray and escorted her the last 700 miles of the journey. Part
of it, some 200 miles, we accomplished alone, in a little skiff. Head
winds delayed us somewhat, so,that we had to camp out on the banks
of the river five nights before we reached our destination. We did
this, instead of waiting some ten or twelve days for the steamer, at a
little lonely place, where there was nothing to see or do and because
.I wanted to spend a little time at Hay River vith Mr. Marsh. The
sitting all day long in such a confined place was rather trying for
Mrs. Reeve, and so was the camping on the hard ground, but fortun-
ately, we had no rain to make matters more uncomfortable. We feil
-in with several parties of Indians from whom we obtained some pro-
-visions and raspberries, but had no adventures. We heard a bear a
few yards away from us, but did not see it, and I think it was more
frightened than we were. We reached here early in September, glad
to be at home at last, and glad that the summer's journeyings were
safely over. It was to an almost empty larder that I brought my
-wife. For a long time the provision store was very bare. Mr. Cam-
sell took most of his family to a small lake to live on wild fowl, but
thanks to a bountiful supply of garden produce, and a few partridges
-which I was able to shoot, we did not have to trench much upon our
reserve stock, and not only were we never short ourselves, we were
able frequently to relieve the necessities of others. A good catch of
fish which has been safely landed here bas relieved our anxieties
-regarding provisions, but unfortunately they are not fresh, and are too
much in evidence when put upon the table, and also when the winds
blows from the stage where they are hanging. Rabbits are also
likely to be very numerous, so that the Indians will be well off both
for food and clothing. The ground is thickly covered with snow and
the river is full of drifting ice, but the cold has not been very intense
as yet. How are my dear little (and big) friends and helpers gettir'g
-on? I hope they have had some very happy meetings together, and
had a good sale of their work. I often think of them, and it is such a
pleasure to know that they are working so earnestly and lovingly for
Christ. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these , my brethren, ye have done it unto me.' Give my love to them
all, and say I hope I shall live to see them all and thank them person-
ally some day. May the God of aIl grace be vith you all."

[The "'little friends," are St. James' Cathedal Juniors.-Editor
LEAFLET.]
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

REcEPrs.
Diocesar. Pledges.

Cannington ..... ............... $o o
A Member, Anon....... . 3 oo
Norwood .... ................. 2 50
St. Mark's, West Toronto ... 5 oo
St.Thomas' ........................ 15 o
St. Stz2phen's ............. 5 00
Campbellford................ ··. 5 oo
Islington ........ ...--.. .--.. 5 oo
St. Plihp's ............... 7 O
Omemee ............. .. ..... ..... 6 oo
Deer Park........ ................ 5 oo
Lakelicld .................. ......... i oo
Allandale ...... ......... 5 oo
St. Janes Cathedral............ b8 46
Barrie.................. . .... ... 20 o
Trinity, Toronto ....... ....... o oo
St. Margaîet's..................... 5 00
Peterboro......................... o co
C. M. ........ .............. . ... oo
Dr. Walker .......... ... ..... 50
Alil Saints'. ......... ,.............. 15 35
St. Simon's ....................... 0 o
St. Mahttias'. .. ................... 8 oo
Church Epiphany .. ...... 15 o
Church Ascension ....------..... 5 oo
Churci AscensionJuniors... 15 oo

• Miss Vicars ........................ i oo
St. Mark's, Parkdale........... 25 oo
Uxbridge. .............. oo
Eglinton .. .. ......... ............. 1o oo
Columbus........------. ........ 3 O

Apisley.
Rev. Mr. Hartley.

St. Thomas'............ .......... 10 oo
Algomna.

St. Philip's. Mrs. Mierrick .-- 5 o
St. Luke's ............ ..... . . ... 5 oo
St James' Cathedral...--..... 32 O
Churcli Ascension .---......... 51 35
Church Releemer ... O.......... Go oo
D ixie ................................ c oo
All Saints' .. . ..... ..... . .. 75

* Tentscaunîuguie.
St. George's............ ........... 25 O
St. Thomas' ........................ 5 oo
St. Luke's . ..... .............. ... 5 oo
St. James' Cathedral----........ 25 00
St. Philip's ............. ........... 3 00
St. Philip's, Mrs. Nixon ...... 5o oo
Vaughan...... ...................... 2 oo
St. John's. Port Hope .......... ic oo
Alil Saints'........................... 25 oo
St. Simnon's ......................... 5 o
Church Epiphany, Parkdale 15 Go
Lindsay ............................ 5 oo

Algoinas.
Wawanosk Home.

Peterboro'. Young Wonen's
Bible Class ...................... 1o 50'

Shingwauk Home.
Church Ascension Juniors... 50 oo'

Rupt'ert's land MilMnion F.
St. James' Cathedrai............ 20 O

Qu'A ppelle.
St. James' Cathedral Juniors 5 00
Peterbolo ... . ............. ..... 13 75

Blackufoot honse.
Norwood ................. 2 50
St. Thoias' . ............. 5 00
Orillia .. ... . ............ 10 oo
St. James' C edral........ 20 oo
King ................ ............... .. 5 G0-
St. Plilip ...... ............... 3 oo
St. John's, Port Hope ......... G5 O0
Trinity, Toronto....,..... .. 5 00
St. Sinon s ......................... 5 o
Gifts (washtubs)

Church Redeener Juniors ... 40
Innisfil Juniors . .......... . 60.
Debt.

E. L............. ....... 20 o
Church Asce Ision Juniors... 5 Go

Mnironi's Sainr.
St. Mattlew-s, Toronto......... oo.
St Stephen's ..................... 10 O0
St, James' Catliedral ............ 20 o

- Ali Saint's........................... 16 75-
Vauglian................ . . ... ... 2 oo
Columbus .............. .. ... ... 2 oo.
Lindsay ................. 2 0 O

Blood Reserve.
" Rev. F. Swainîson-Orillia... 3 0o,

Pcigain Reserve.
Salary Rnv. J. H uchlffc.

St. James' Cathedral..... ...... 100 oo-
Lener 141ave 3 ake.

Air Holimes.
Church Ascension Juniors ... 5 oo

" l atrc:i's Salary.
Ch. Redeemner, Girls' Branch 5 oo
St. John's Toronto ............. 5 oo-

.yackenzie River
Mrs. Osler........................... 10 o
Church Ascension ............... 7 GO-
Orillia.....,........................... 8 48
Millbrook.... . . ... ... 5 8z
St. Philip's .......................... 5 o-
Trinity ............................... 1o o .>

Rev. Y. O. Stringer.
Church Ascension Juniors ... 5 Go'

Foreign.
C. M. .................. 15 O'
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TREASURER'S REPORT-Continued.
-Japain.

Rev. Y. C. Robinson
Trinity, Toronto....... .. ,...... 5 co
Church Redeemer ............... 5 oo
Church Epiphany, Parkdale z5 oo
Bible Women. Per Rev. J. C.
Robinson.

Church Ascension ..... 15 49
Church Ascension Juniors .. 17 OO
Miss Paterson.

"A Member," Shanty Bay ... 3 on
St. Thomas', " A Member ". 5 00

Senann.
Lindsay ............................ 5 5r
St. Philip's. Toronto.... . .. . i oo
Omem e.............................. i oo
M illbrook .................. ...... . i 6z
Trinity, Toronto.......... ...... 5 oo
St. Thomas', Mrs. Montizam-

bert ............ .................... 400
Church Ascension ............... 13 80
Church Ascension Juniors . 5 oo

Miss King's work--Lindsay 7 oo
Biblewoman.

St. James Cathedral............ .5oo
One of Six Hundred Fund.

Orillia................................. 6 oo
Dixie................................. 2 o
Uxbridge .................... ..... t oo
Barrie...... .......................... i oo
St. Cyprian's............... oo
MissSugden's Hospital.

Omemee.... .. . ........ 1 oo

D ixie ........................ ...... ,. . oo
Africa.

St. anes' Cathedral 30

Church Ascension ....... ........ I 20
Sabrevois M11isuons.

Church Ascension Juniors ro oo
Newfouandland.

St. Luke's .. ... .... . ........ ro oo
Church Ascension ......... ... . i oo
Church Ascension Juniors.. 5 OO
Dination from an old resi-

dent ... ..... ... . . .... 50

Ediucation Fund.
Campbellford ..................... 5
Barrie (childron) ............... 13 00
St. Simon's ........................ 5 GO
Uxbridge ........................... 5 00

Rent Central Roout.
St. James' Cathedral........... O
Ail Saints'...............,........... 6 00
St. Philips'. Mrs. Nixon .....
St. Sinon's ........................ 5 0O
St. Thomas' .. . 20

M rs. Osier.... .......... .......... 2 0O
Life iesnber.

St Stephen's, Miss E. Mer-
ritt.. ............................. 25 0

Extra-Cent a-Day Fund . ......
Collection Monthly Meeting ...... 750
Member's Fees (63 Branches> ... 22t 4t

$1649 03

Zenana Missions .............. .... 50 '25
Zenana Biblewor'nn...... .... 50 GO
Zenana India Medical Missionary 62 oo
Zenana, Miss Sugden's Hospital i on
Newtoundland ................. ... 74 50
Rev. Mr. Hartley, Apsiey so GO 10
Diocesan ......... ............ 204 46
Algmna.......... ................. 4200
Temiscainogne................... 125 0o
Wawanosh Home.............. 50
Rupsrt's Land Mission 2000O
Qu'Aptuelle Mission............... r8 75
Biackloot Home.................. 88 oo
l3lackfoot Home Debi ........... 2 zo o
Blond Reseive .3 o
Rev. J Hinciffe's Salary.... o.z oo
Rev. A W. Wright...............6 oo
Rent Central Room <z months).. z0 oo
Secretacy, Postage ,o TO0
juonior Secrela.Y, Posta5e 3 o0

Dorcas Secretiry. Postage . 3 ooPrinng zooo junior Membes
Cards e... ..... .... ... 3 o

$9sO 46

i

While the LEAFIETiCOpy was in the printer's bands, the price of the
tubs for the Blackfoot Horre bas generously been given by two mem-
bers of St. Simon's W.A. A washing machine is much needed : Miss
Turner bas taken charge of a motherless baby nine months old. and
:the washng has now to be done for a family of 45 big and little
.people.
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DiocEsAN Mo'Tro-" Looking for and hasltning unlo the coming of the
. day of Gà."

To Miss Weir, of Brantford, we are indebted for the accompany-
ing interesting record ofour late annual meeting Any I Echoes " or
suggestions likely to be of use to your Delegates to the Triennialin
October, will be cordially welcomed by your Editor. The six month's
Notice-of Motion, re those heavy freight charges having been already
sent to the Central Board by the Corresponding Secretary,

OU-R ANNUAL MEETING.
The 8th Annual Meeting of the Wcmen's Auxiliary of the Diocese

of Huron, was held in London, from the 4 th to 7 th of March. On the
evening of Monday, 4 th, there was a prelim inary meeting of the Board
of Management, attended by Presidents of Branches. On Tuesday
xuorning, Litany and Holy Communion in the Cathedral, when the
Bishop of Huron preached. At 2.30 p.m., the first business session
was held in Bishop Cronyn Hall. After the opening exercises the roll
was called, about 150 delegates answering to their names. The busi-
ness arising out of notices of motion was then taken up, the first being
that moved by the Bishop ot Niagara, at a meeting of the Board of
Missions, advising that the W.A. should band over their funds
undesignated to the Board, on the plea that the members of that
Board were the most competent persons to judge of the needs of the
mission field. Two delegates only were in favor of this plan, but the
general feeling was that sending in our funds undesignated instead of
dispensing them ourselves, would greatly lessen the interest of the
Branches in the work ; consequently it was carried that the Women's
Auxiliary retain its privilege of disposing of the funds, With regard
to the disposal of the thank offerings to be presented at the Triennial
meeting in September next, the delegates thereto were requested to
use their own discretion. The reports of the -Diocesan Officers and
Committees were then presented. That of the Recording Secretary
shovyed marked progress in the work. There are now 87 senior and
41 junior Branches; 14 senior and 9 junior Branches baving neglected
to send in their reports, it was impossible to ascertain the actual
membership; as far as has been shown by the reports-received, the
Huron W.A. numbers 1,400 adult and i.ooo junior members. Two life
memberships had been added to the roll. The Corresponding Secre-
tary's report spoke of new appeals fromýthemission field. The Dorcas
Secretary's report showed a large number of bales sent out, in addition
to outfits for several children at Omoksene. Thirty missions bave been-
assigned to Huron's care this year. The Treasurer's report stated
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that the total receipts for the year had amnounted to $3,509 The
Treasurer then laid before the meeting the fact that noe' of the pledges
hadbeen wholly met. The yearly sum promised for Lion's Head was
$400 of which only $278 Lad been paid, fer the Lady Missionary 'n
the North-West, $325 was promised, $261 paid for the Lady Mission-
ary in Japan, Sioo promised, $75 paid; for'Lady Missionary on Grand
River Reserýe, $Loo promised, $52 paid. 1I reference to thesedeficitq
the President said that a promise to support any particular work
made by the Annual, was binding on ever Branch. The Huron W.A
had, at its Annual meetings in 1890, r891 and 1894, pledged itself to
the support-of the Lady Missionaries in the North West, in Japan. and
to the Grand River Reserve , and, in 1892. to the maintenance of the
Diocesan Mission at Lion's Head, and these pledges were binding on
avery Branch, The Branches were, therefore, entreated to remember
this when apportionirg their funds for the coming year This mat-
ter does not appear to have been fully understood, but the above
explanation having been given, the Branches will do their duty and
no such lamentable deficits as those given by the Treaqurer vill ever.
let us trust, be reported again The Treasurer then read the names of
those Branches which had redeemed ail their pledges. Mrs Boomer
convener of the Education Committee, laid before the meeting a mnost
satisfactory report of the progress of this most important branch of
W.A. vork The receipts for the past year have been $22c, the
expenditure $250, in which outlay is included the whole year's board
clothing and school fees, and books of one child • 5 month's board and
fees for a second child, and a sum of $5 laid ouf for a +hird child, to
whom a lady in London has generously given a home. To this lady,
as well as to the Misses Penney, and ail who have befriended the
children, heartfelt thanks were given, One parent writes, " if ail the
children of the clergy were as well cared for as my daughter, then we
need have no anxious thought about them. God' blessing is upon
the movement and it will grow, gladden.ing the hearts of a/f those
connected with it " The Commit.ee made an earnest appeal to the
Branches to make this coming year an additional effort to strengthen
the hands of the Committee, so that there need be no fear but that to
these three children there shall be continued the educaHon so happily
begun If every Auxiliary mother recognized the great friiilegesjyiing
et her very door, not only for the education of her children, but for the
general culture which comes from pleasant environment-wely she
wvould give some small ye irly thank offering : a loving polI-tax as it
were, for each dear child that God has given her. The Education
-Committee greatly regret that their valued Treasurer, Mrs Hyman,
has been compelled through ill health to resign her post and a reso-
hition of heartfelt thanks and sympathy was tendered to lier. The
report of the LEAFLET Editor was also in the highest degree satis-
factory. The LEAFLET has now a circulation of 1,700 copies and is a
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welcome visitor not only in our own Diocese but further afield
among the missionaries to whom the kindness of friends have pro-
, ided for its entry, and whence coume back encouraging assurances that
it brings with it help and inspiration. The report of the Literature
uommittee urged upon the Branches theduty of using the library and
disseminating mission lhterature, and stated that Mrs. (Canon) Smith,
igo Oxford street, had been apponted*Secretary in theplace of Miss
tross. Mrs, Whitehead, convenor of Chancel furnishing Committee,
reported communion vessels sent from London South to Omoksene,
trom Port Dover to Fort A la Corne, and from St. Jud'es, Brantford,
tu Shegulandah, also a communion cloth, and hangings for lectern
sent to Umoksene by Grace Church, Brantford. Mrs. Whitehead:had
made an urgent appeal for contributions from the Branches to establish
a tund for the purpose of supplying missionaries with church furni-
ture, but had met with no response. (At the close of the meeting a
tew contributions were handed to Mrs. Whitehead. The Secretary of
the Sunbeam Society pleaded in her report for w t larger contribu-
tions of newspapers, books, magazines, and specially stamps for
postage, to help on a society doing much good work in brightening the
ionely lves of settlers. The Secretary of the Extra-cent-a-day Fund
urged the Branches to adopt this method of helping on mission work,
and in allusion to the Bible and Prayer Union, the President pleaded
with Branches to organze these, and spoke of many answers to
prayer-a large portion of the sum required for the lady missionary's
travelling expenses had come in direct answer to prayer. When these
reports had been adopted, the President addressed the meeting. She
commenced with warm words of welcome to the delegates, who were
asked always to remember that their mission work lies in Judea,
Samaria, and the Regions Beyond .- Judea, representing the Diocese,Samaria, the great North-West, and the Regions Beyond. the Foreign
Mission Field. Mrs. Baldwin spoke in touching terms of the loss the
Huron W.A. sustaned by the removal of Miss Cross to the charge of
the Deaconess' Home in Toronto. If work be merely human it will be
miserably poor, but work done by God'b help is imperishable. The
power to work can spring only in the study of God's word and in
prayer. Christ looks at the quality not the quantity. In conclusion,
Mnrs. Baldwin earnestly impressed upon all present the duty of setting
aside a tenth of their income for the furtherance of God's work, quot-
ing the assertion of Archdeacon Phair, that we ought to ask ourselves
not " How much shail I set aside for God, but how little of ny income
can I use for myself? ' grateful to God that we are permitted to give
in any way..

The officers for the ensuing year were then elected, those of the
past year going in by acclamation, The delegates to the Triennial
meeting of the W. A., to be held in Montreal, in Seotember, are their
Diocesan otficers, viz.-Treasurer, LEAFLET and Dorcas Secretaries,
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and four delegates, Mesdames Richardson, Hoyt, Wegley, Miss
Battersby; substitutes, Mesdames Tilley, English, Newton, Shaw,
Falls and Miss Ermatinger.

In response to an invitation from Rev. Principal Miller and- staff.
the rnembers of the W.A. and friends assembled at Huron College at
8 p.m. The spacious halls were filled to the doors, and on the plat-
form were the Bishops of Huron and Moosonee, Principal Miller and
staff, and several of the clergy of the city and diocese. the Principal of
Hellmuth College and a number of lady pupils The Rev. Principal
Miller gave a most hearty welcome to the W. A , who were doing such
a noble work for missions, and in order to enlist their intelligent
syrnpathy gave an interesting sketch of the history of the College.
showing its rise and progress and the number of men who had passed
through its halls. He then spoke of the needs of the College, and
asked for their prayerful help, He felt that the College was not suffi-
ciently well known, that too much indifference had been manifested
by the diocese, and asked the help of the Assoeiation to remedy this
state-of affairs and to take up the «ork of supplying the College with
funds as far as lay in their power.

At the meeting on Wednesday, after the minutes of the preceding
day had been submitted, Mrs. Boomer read a letter from the Rev. C.
Piercy, of Algoma, asking Huron W.A. not to relax its efforts on
behalf of that diocese, and specially pleading for help for the much
needed Superannuation Fund, also a letter from the Bishop of Mac-
kenzie River. Mrs. Hains read a letter froin F. Swainson conveying
to the Board the sad information that its Lady Missionary at Omok-
sene, Miss Wilson, lad been compelled by ill health to resign
her post. Mr. Swainson spoke of Miss Wilson in words of the warm-
est commendation, terming ber a martyr to her loving and conscien-
tious fulfilment of lier duty, A letter fron Mrs. Stewart. missionary
in China, was also read, asking the prayers of the W A. for the work
there and for the missionaries themselves, in great peril owing to the
war. Miss Wilson, Mrs. Newnham and Mrs Newman, the late
valued Diocesan Cor. Sec. of Huron, were invited by the President to
take seats on the platform and were accorded a warm welcome. Two
excellent papers followed, one by Miss Battersby. of Port Dover.
strongly advocating systematic giving, "as an imperative duty,
at least, a tenth to God, " quoting that pathetic message entrusted to a
missionary by an Indian woman, " Tell your people how fast we are
dying, and ask them if they could not send the gospel to us a lhttle
faster." The second paper by Miss Ermattinger, of St. Thomas, gave
a most interesting account of a visit made by ber to Tunis, and ot
mission work among -the Jews there. The meeting was then addressed
by the Bishop of Huron, in words of kindliest appreciation and
encouragement, the W.A. being described as the most alive and pro-
gressive of all Diocesan organizations. His Lordship approve d the
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decision of the meeting to reserve to the W A. the designation of its
funds, and promised to do al] that w1ith him lay alvays to help the W.
A. with his counsel and prayers.

The special thank offering for the consolidation of the Church in
t.anada was then brought to His Lordship, who rtad the tLxt inscribed
vo the envelopes. The ainount of this thank offering wmas q2;7, and in
Lunnection with this, the President wishes the Branches to be told
that if any have not as yct contributed to this thank offering, or are
desirous or able to do a little more, they can send their offerings to, the
D4oLesant Treasurer up to the end of August. In the afternoon the.first
matter taken up was tbe Question Drawer, the questions leading up to
an anmated and instructive discuss.ion relative to the details of mis
sion work. In answer to one asking information about our Lady
Missionary in Japan, Miss Montizambert, the General Secretary, read
a letter from Miss Smith, telling that the Japanese Government had
asked her to take the direction of the Japanese Red Cross Society
To the question " How to increase interest in a Branch ? " was replied

Try a plentiful distribution of missionary literature, and get your
members to invite non-members to accompany them to the Branch
meetings." After some discussion, it was moved and carried that the
membershup cards, for which there has hitherto been a charge of rocts
foi seniors, and cts. for juniors, should heaceforwad be given free of
charge to every member, on payment of her first Diocesan fee, a
change which was warmly welcomed by all. Miss Mortizambert,
the General Secretary, gave much valuable information, and Mrs.
Tilley spoke earnestly on the need of undertaking all the work in a
spirit of prayer.

Woodstock was named as tht. place of meeting of the Board of
Management next October.

A touching incident of the afternoon was the presentation by His
Lordship the Bishop, in behalf f St. Paul's W.A. Branch and Sun-
day School, of a life membership certificate to Miss Cross, in token of
their appreciation of her loving service among them. At half-past
tour the children of the Mission bands of the London Branches were
marshalled into the hall, carrying their banners and singing. The
arious Presidents of these Mission bands are to be most heartily

.ungratulated on their success in training their little ones. The order
and attention of the large gathering was simply wonderful. After a
few introductory words from the Bishop of the Diocese to the children
they were addressed by the Bishop of Moosonee, who gave them a
graphic description of his great -northern Diocese, where there are
lueither horses nor roads, and of the hardships and terrible isolation
endured by his devoted missionaries. Resolutions of thanks were ten-
dered to the Dean and Chapter, to the organist and choir, tothe ladies
,if London for their most graceful hospitahty accorded to the delegates,
and a resolution of condolence to the Rev Mr. and Mrs. Stewart,



Missionaries in China The general Missionary meeting held in the
evening was very well attended The hirst speaker was the Rev. A
Wright, of Fort à la Corne, who said, · that only those who labored
in the North West could fully appreciate the work of the W.A , to
which he brought the thanks of his Bishop. All mission work began
at home in the hearts of believers. Mr. Wright enphatically denied
the assertion so frequently mle that adult Indians, after baptism
almost always lapse again into heathensm, and cited many touching
examples of their faith and steadfastness. 'I lie Rev. Mr. Jeanes
fornierly of Central Africa, gave some infornation relatie to the
missionary work being done there 'T e Bishoppf Moosonee described
his large Diocese, stretching from Hudson's Bay to, he supposed, the
North pole, and from the shores of Labrador fig to the West, a coun-
try entirely without roads, and where the travelihng is done b) canoe.
The Bishop paid an impressive tribute to the honored memory of his
sainted predecessor. Bishop Horden, illustrating his address Ly magic
lantern views, the first of which was Fort Chippewayan, in the Diocese
of Athabasca, the home of Miss Thompson, the London lady vho
volunteered for work in Athabasca at the Annual meeting last year.
On Thursday, the meeting of the Bible and Prayer Union was held in
Cronyn Hall and was largely attended. 'l'he Bishop of Huron took
as his subject the rich young ruler, drawing from it many practical
suggestions. After this, some further matters of business received the
attention of the meeting. It was evident that the gathering ield at
Huron College on Tuesday had borne fruit, for several delegates
stated tlieir intention of working in their branches and parishes for the
College. Mrs. Boomer emphasized, in a few stirring vords, ail that
had been said relative to the efficiency of the College, and its claim on
the Diocese, as being the school from which many of the Diocesan
cleigy and several devoted missionaries have gone forth. She men-
tioned her hope of maturing a plan, already conceived, and which had
the Bishop's heartfelt sanction, of forming a band of contingent
helpers to assist the maintenance fund of the College. In sending up
a motion to the effect " that every Branch member should be asked to
subscribe 25c.."the delegates of Ail Saints' (itself but a mission chapel
of the Memorial Church, London, strugglhng towards self support)
promised $5 for this year, and more, hereafter, if possible. In answer
to this, and to another proposition, " that every' Branch shou!d sub-
scribe as they were able to Huron College," it was explained that,
though, as an A uxiliarv we could not be asked to help Huron College,
yet that there was no reason why every member, recognizing her
privileges as a loyal churchwoman, should not help the Divinity
College of our Diocese in every way possible to ber, the case being
cited of the enormous sums gathered for Wyclhffe College by itsfriends,
irrespective of organizations or Dioceses. At the close of the meeting
the Diocesan officers and conveners of committees were invited by
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the Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin to a lunch at Bishopstowe to neet the
Bishop of Moosonee, Mrs. Nevnham and Miss Wilson. A very
pleasant feature of this,Huron s Sth Annual meeting, was the presence
of the General Secretary, Miss Montizambert, who gave much helpful
advice, specially relative to the better systematizing of Dorcas work.
She expressed, in kindest ternscher satisfaLtiun at being present at
ur meeting. Mention.must not be f8rgotten of the gift of a life mem-
bership to Mrs. Craig by ber Petrolia Branch - in loving memory of
her young daughter, su early entered intu rest." Sisterly greetings
,ent from all the Diocesan Auxiliaries were suitably acknovledged.
I>.erything passed off in the happiest manner, each delegate present
realiz.ing thankfully tlat God b blessing had been on these helpful,
unanimous meeting. If, to quote Mi\iss Montizambert, to visit
Huron is an inspiration," may every W.A. member, thankful for these
.,urds of luving commendation, take therm as an incentive to redoubled
earnestness and pray erful acti% ity in lier endea% or to aid and encour-
age missionaries, and so go forward in the strength of God.

SPECIAL MENTIONS.
N.B. -That Mrs. Smith, 198 Oxford St., is now Secretary to the

Literatnre Committee instead of Miss Cros.:, and that all communica-
tions connected with that department be in future sent to ber. Mrs.
Smith pleads wýith the Branches for a fuller recognitiun of the value of
missionary literature as a factor in increasing interest in their work.
Out of the 50 Subscribers needed to enable ber to obtain the Mission
Neas (as per page 592, March LEAFLET) at a cost Of 4 4 cents per copy
(instead of $1) postage included, only 1o have availed themselves of
the reduction, and these cannot be supplied until the full number is
made up. Amongst the new booklets in hand, Mrs. Smith has" The
Choke Cherry Branch," 3c,; " A Hole in the Woods," 2c.; "The
Measuring Rod , " " The Advantages of Missionary Literature, "

Responsibility by a Mission-Band Worker," and " The Importance
of Prayer, " each ic.

Contributions in kind hae been received, and arenow gratefully
acknowledged for the " Union Bales," from Watford, Port Burwell,
Vienna, Petrolia, Brantford (both Branches), London friends, besides
money for purchases and freight, as follows .- From Watford $3,
Petrolia friends $1.5o, Brantford, Grace Church, e6.25, St. Jude's $I.50,
Mission Band dit to, 5oc , Strathroy $2, Port Dover $, Port Burwell ea,
Galt $. Londonfriends Sio, Mrs. Stovel Si, 2 friends 5oc., Tyrconnell
$4 25, Wilinot $4.50, Princeton Soc., Woodstock, Old St. Paul's, $o.
Amongst the usefuls sent, are children's vests, boods, mitts, pins,
needles, spools, hairpins, tacks, fish-hooks, mustard leaves, quinine
and condensed foods.



Too late for grateful mention at our Annual Meeting came a letter
of greeting from Mrs. Crisp with a gift of $20 towards our Education
Fund, most acceptable now we have three little daughters to provide
for. The Treasurer's statement for February, gives practical proof of
our dear fellow worker's continued interest in our work even though
nov so far away from us, Although211 Branch notices and missionary
letters are necessarily crowdedbout, room must be made for a few of
the sweet, little messages sent to Miss Wilson from ber sorrowing
little charges, after parting with her at Omoksene. Lizzie wvrites :

I love you. I hope you get better, I cannot forget you." Louie
writes: "I am very good girl, I give you four kisses." Eva writes :
" Last nght I pray God make well Miss Wilson, all girls don't forget,
I like you teach girls again " Rcsie says. " I am feel very sick and
very sorry ; my tears come out very fast. I wish you hear. Susie,
Hattie, Louie, they cry very hard. You just pray God to help you.
I cannot forget you."

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

REc.:PTS.
General Fund.

London. Si. John Evangelist $ 2 70
B russels ..... .......... . ....... .. I 40
W alkerton ........................... i oo
Kingsville.................. ........ z o
Thorndale ..................... ..... 50
Granton .......... .. . . . 20
Woodstock, 0.S.P. .. 4 o
Stratford, St.James'............... 3 20
Colchester ... ........... oo
M itchell .............................. i 6o
WoodstockO.S.P. H.O.S...... i 50
W isbeach . ........ ....... 1 go
Princeton................. 8o
Collection at Annual Meeting. 39 60

Zenana.
Mount Pleasant..................... 7 45
London, St.P.ul's T2 50

Lady itIiMiionary, N.W.
Woodstock. O.S.P ..-- . 5 0o
Chatham Ch. Ch .. ... .......... ro oo

Lndy Misilonary, Japan.
Woodstock O.S.P.......... 5 oo
Delaware.....................5 oo

Onoks4ene.
Petrolia,Mrs. Craig(Hospital) 25 oo

Algonat.
Mitchell 6 15
Tyrconnel .... .........--........... 5 30

Eduacation.
Mrs Crisp .. . ...... 20 o0
Mrs. Holden's S.S ............ 4 75
Brantford, St. Judes.............. 1 o

Lion's Mead.
Strathroy.J. H. ........... ,....... 50
Woodstock O.S.P.... ..... ... s oo
Delaware.................. 5 oo
Literature .. ....................
Chatham H .......... ............. 15
Strathroy................. 50

S.P.C. Jews.
London, Miss Cross............... rz50

Union Bales.
W ilmot ................................ 450
Princeton...................... ... . 50
Rev.Mrs. Boomer ........- 36 00

Kanyengeh
Strathroy .H .. ....... ...... 50
WoodstockO,S P................... x oo
Delaware,............. ... i oo
W isbeach ....... .... ....... ... r oo

lMiooonee
Collection at Annual Meeting ir oo

Thank Ofiering
At Annual Meeting ............... 172 97

DISBURSEMENTS.

Genéral Fnnd
To R. Southern..... ......... ..... 8.25
Expenses for Annual Meeting 13 61
Stamps, post cards, etc ......... 1 71

Education
To Mrs. E. W. Hyman ......... 25 00
Dundas Knitting Co............... S 35
To Bishop of Moosonee. Ir oo
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£ibontreai Viocese.
Editor, MRS. H. J. EVANS, 497 St. Urbain Street, Montreal.

DioCESAN Morro :-" Go work to-day in my Viney ard."

NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

As year after year the town and country Branches of the
Woman's Auxiliary assemble for their Annual Convention, the
record is one of increased blessing from the hand of a merciful
ana loving Father; and this year is no exception. Again and
again we have been mercifully tided over difficulties. New
friends have been raised up when old and tried ones have
been taken from us, some to their great reward, some by
earthly vicissetudes; and when our responsibilities have
seemed almost overwhelming, then has our God made a way
for us, and we have experienced the full blessedness of the
promise, "They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount
Zion, which cannot be removed."

At i I a.m., February 19 th., the members of the Auxiliarv
assembled in large numbers for Divine Service with Holy
Communion, in the Cathedral, Dr. Norton and the Bishop
officiating. The Bishop preached from the words "Art -
Thou He that should come?" and our Lord's answer, "Go
tell John the works that ye do see and hear." We must
take our doubts and perplexities direct to Christ, and by
our works must prove to the world the genuineness of our
religion. The world has a right to ask of the Church, "What
dost thou work ?" and our work will be happy and successful
in proportion as we ourselves are personally holy.

After luncheon in the Synod Hall the first business
session was held, the large library being crowded to the
doors, 37 Senior and 19 Junior Branches were represented,
and a large number of unattached friends of the Auxiliary
showed by their presence how the interest in the wurk is
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growing. At 2.30 the Bishop took the chair, and Mrs.
Holden, Diocesan President, read her Annual Address,
welcoming the Delegates, and congratulating the Auxiliary
on the progress it has made during the past year; six new
Branches, and two Life members having been added.

[From other Branches, two Senior and two Junior have
since reported.-ED. L.]

The grant of $200 per annum to the Washakada Home
has been continued, and $150 per Annum promised to sup-
port of Miss Jennie Smith, the Auxiliary's Lady Missionary
in Japan. The Branches were intreated to remember that
to these two funds we had pledged ourselves, and that our
contributions to other objects should never be allowed to take
the place of our regular payments to either of these two, as
failure here meant embarrassment and hindrance to the
Mission Board, and to the Auxiliary's own particular Mis-
sionary. The Extra-cent-a-day was strongly urged, and a more
complete consecration of ourselves and our substance to the
service of the Master. The whole address was weil calculated
to impress the Auxiliary with a deeper sense of its individual
and collective obligations, and to quicken its faith, so that
there might be no dead Branches.

Mrs. Everett. Recording Se.cretary, submitted her Report. There
are 53 Branches in the Diocese, Lakefield, Franklin, St. Armands
West, Napierville, La Colle, Mille Isies and Calumet, having lately
corne in. There have been 21 meetings of the Diocesan Board, and
many appeals have been responded to in the Home, Domestic, and
Foreign fields. Allusion was made to the loss which the Auxiliary bas
sustained by the death of two of its oldest and most valued members,
Mrs. Houghton, and Mrs. M. A. Murray. Several Branches have
neglected to send in the $r Annual fee, voted at last year's meeting
to Diocesan Printing Fund, and this is a great inconvenience to the
Printing Committee, who had hoped by this means to be largely
assisted in meeting the yearly increasing expenses of the Auxiliary's
printing, Annual Report, Advertising, etc.

Mrs. Dawson's (Dio. Treas.) Statement -howed Receipts, $2,096.85.
Disbursements, 52,o9t.41. Miss A. McCord, Secretary, submitted
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Report of Junior Branches. The work has been in several instances
re adjusted, and now gives promise of being put upon a better footing.

The election of officers resulted as follows. President, re-appoint-
cd by the Bishop, Mrs. Holden ; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Everett;
Corresponding Secretary, Miss A. McCord, Treasurer, Mrs. C. E.
Dawson; Editor LEAFLET, Mrs. H. J. Evans; Dorcas Secretary, Mrs.
C E. Dawson; Secretary Junior Work, Miss A. McCord. Executive
Committee-Nominated by the Bishop. Mesdames Carmichael, H. J.
Evans, Norton, Cole, Lindsay, Henderson, Hollis, Drake, Mills.
Delegates to Triennial-Mesdames Holden, H. J. Evans, Dawson,
Everett, Mills, Lindsay, Roe, Miss McCord.

Irs A Carus Wilson delivered an impressive address on Foreign
Mission work, answering some of the common arguments against it,

I and showing how the Auxiliary might best advance the cause. In the
evening the Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, delighted a large audience with
his illustrated lecture on Japan, showing amongst other views, hke-
nesses of Mr and Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Jennie Smith, and several of our
Missionaries, also Mr. Robinson's own Church and house, with some
of the most celebrated native temples, and the attendant Priests.

On the second day papers were read by Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Stephens
(Waterloo), and Miss McCord, each contained much valuable infor-
mation, and elicited the thanks of the meeting. Mrs. Roe told the
story of the Elkhorn Homes, and pleaded eloquently for increased
support of the Indian work.

Mrs. Stevens, ui a very bright and practical paper handled the
question of " How to manage a country Branch of the W.A.," and it
is a mlatter of regret that the time at the disposal of the meeting did
not permit of a general discussion of some of the points raised, so that
bv'a free exchange of ideas towun and country might have been mutu-
ally benefitted.

Miss McCord's paper, " Another Pioneer Bishop," w as an instruc-
tive synopsis of the life of Bishop Strachan , and the Auxiliary is
much indebted to Miss McCord for bringing before it in collated form
the main incident in the career of one who, whether as Precepter,
Prelate, or Politician, has left upon the Church in Canada the indehble
impress ofhis own sturdy individuality, uncompromising Churchman-
ship and unflinching grip of principle.

Mrs Baldwin of Huron, who can never be regarded in Montreal
ither -han as belonging to ourselves, was happily for us, present, and
left with us some deeply spiritual truths for our practical application.
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She also in the name of the Huron Auxiliary, emphasized the loving
sisterly greeting previously sent from the Secretary of Huron Diocesan
Branches, and cordially invited any of the Montreal Auxiliary who
could make it convenient to attend the meeting to be held in London,
March, 5th, 6th, and 7 th.

The object of the Auxiliary Tbnkoffering to be presented at the
Triennial in September, was fully explained, ad members were urged
to show by the extent and liberality of their response to the cal], their
gratitude to the great Head of the Churcli for having thus permitted
the Church i Canada to take this foremost step towards the attain
ment of that end for which our Saviour prayed. " That they all May
be one: as '.hou Father art in Me and I in Thee, that they also may
be one in us - that the world may beheve that Thou hast sent Me "

It was e.xpiained that the offering should be sent in to the Diocesan
Treasurer, not later than the end of August; that the whole %suald
then be presented in September, when the Triennial Meeting of the
Provincial Woman's Auxiliary would be held in Montreal, and it
would be decided in what particular way the funds should be apprû-
priated.

A letter from Miss Montizambert vas read, complaining that the
space allotted to Provincial items in the LEAFLET waS tOO limited, and
proposing that all the Branches in every Diocese should in addition to
the LEAFLET subscribe for the Canadian Churchnt, which would be
supplied if taken in fifties sent to one address. without a cover, for 33
ets. a year, or with postage 45 ets. If this were done the subjects for
the month could be published in the Magazine and read out at the
meetings, and the Magazine lent out to those vho were not present;
and much additional information would be diffused.

A good deal of discussion followed the reading of Miss Montizam- t
berts letter, but the meeting was not greatly in favour of the scheme I
and it was left over for further discussion. The Dorcas work of the !o
Auxiliary was thoroughly discussed, and the country Branches ex
pressed their wvil'ingness to be guided in their choice of persons pnd ýv
places to which bales should be sent, by the Dorcas Secretary, except c
in particular cases. n

During the meeting, letters of greeting from Toronto, Huron,
Niagara, and Quebec were read. and are here gratefully acknowledged.
An enjoyable " At Home " ended one of Montreal's most successful,
and we trust most profitable Annual gatherings. Did space permit we
vould gladly comment in detaL upon many phases of the work takef
up, but must leave that to some later date, when we hope to be able to
do so.

Next month we shall begin our summary of the town and county.
Reports submitted by the respective Branch Secretaries.
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d Riagara Eiocese.
Editor, Mrs. T. W R.YNOLDS, Drawer 47, Hamilton.

DIoCEsAN MoTTo.-" Lo ! I am with you alway."

Subjects for Prayer and Reading. Caledonia, B.C. India,r

ANNUAL MEETING.
y The Annual Diocesan Meeting will be held on Tuesday and

Wednesday, 23rd and 24 th April, with an introductory service on
in Monday evening There will be a celebration of Holy Communion on
Id Tuesday at to a.m., in the Cathedral, it is hoped every one will make
ne a point of being present. The business meeting will be in the school-
it house On Tuesday evening there will be an At Home under the
o. auspices of St Mark's Branch, and on Wednesday evening an exhi-

bition of Missionary views. It is hoped there will be a good attendance
he of Delegates fromBranches outside the city.
nd The monthly Board Meeting was addressed by the Bishop of
to Moosonee, much to the profit of those present. A resolution of con-
be dolence to Mrs. Williamson, (Editor in-chief of LEAFLET) on the

33 recent death of her father was carried standing.
for
the BRANCH NOTICES.nt;

NI.AGARA-ON-THE LAKE sends the following extract from letter of
un. the wife of Rev. E F Wilson, Salt Spring Island, Gauges Harbour,
me, B C I We brought our things on a ' scow ' and now have added to
the our log shanty, so hope in time to be comfortable. It was too expen-
ex %ive to live near Victoria, and we are thankful to have some mission
nd work to do. There are very poor families on the Island and more

:ept coming in. We have nothing to give away fit to wear, nor have we
money for sickqess or S.S. necessaries. Clothing would be most ac-

ro ceptable, if you could bear the expense of freight. Should any one be
ge o kind, s by C P R. to Rev. E. F. Wilson, Salt Spring Island, via.
sid icto'ria B.C. The steamer Joan cornes from Victoia once a week.'
t we This is a new Mission struggling into existence). HAMtroN (St.
ke ?hoi) --The Rector entertained the members with afternoon tea

le t athi7 residence, March Sth, about 25 u ere present, and a very happyhocial hour was spent FERGUs-A new Branch was formed here
bout three weeks ago, with the following officers : Mrs. Du Vernet,

ntt. on. Pres. . Mrs. Tobin. Pres. , Miss Burke, Treas. , Mrs. Marshall,
Sec.; and a membership of ten.
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DORCAS SECRETARY'S REPORT.

GEoRGETOWN-Sent Rev. Mr. Pardoe, Novar. Algoma, 58 new, 32 s
second.hand garments, a rag carpet, three quilts, toys, and miecel.
laneous articles. Total $13.33. (Through mistake of Dorcas Sec this r
was not reported last month). ANCASTER (St John's)-Sent Rev. lr,
Pardoe a large Bible for use in Church. Express, 45 ets. HAMII TON
(St. Thomas')-Sent Archdeacon McKay, Emmanuel College, Prince a
Albert, two bales, containing 53 new garments, two quilts, 22 miscel-
laneous articles. Total, $36.46. STONEY CREEK-Sent Rev. A. G. Cobb,
Algoma, one bale containing 20 new, ¿,8 second-hand garments, even
new articles for baby Cobb, six yds. ,ot tun, fruit and groceries. Total
$10 72. includng treight on last bale. HAMILTON (St. Mark's)-liev. f
Mr. P'ritchard, Gumberland, irimsoc Dossil and Altar Cloth TntalI
$5.1o. l'otal this month iia ne, & second-hand, 22 miscellanenus
three quilts. Cash on new material and freight. $65 96

An urgent appeai has been re ei .1 for clothing from M1lrs Williams,
Day Star's Reserve, Diocese of Qu'Appelle.

a

JUNIOR SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Three Branches report having leld very successfal entertainments a
during February. THOROLD (St. John s)-a tea acd concert, neit a
profits $24 6s: half of money to be given to Missions, and half to par- c
ochial work. ANCASTER (St. john's)-a sale and a concert, profits h
$z3 66- $5 devoted at once to Diocesan Missions, and a Communion a
Service to be purchased out of the remainder, w hich is to be sent to a n
new Mission about to be opened an the Diocese of Ruper 's Land. b
ORAN.EVILLE (St Mark's)--An At Home, good programme, made n
$13,37 - 35 given towards buyng the new Chancel carpet, balance }
after paying expenses to be spent on materials, have undertaken to t
provide an outfit for Indian girl, to be ready by Christmas, they have a
lost their valuable Superntendent, she having gone to California for a f<
year; Miss Collier appointed in her place, and in her letter tells of a s,
" very nice reception for Miss Teck, -with not one child absent" tg
HAmai TON (St Thomas')-Acknowledgement of bale. Mrs. Frost says, h
" The very nice things you have sent us are just wvhat we require, tht h
gifts will be distributed among the Indian villages on White Fish ti
River Reserve, and at Spanish River. GRiMSBY (St. Andrew's), also ta
heard from Mr. Mitchell of the safe arrival of their baie. la

ANCASTER (St. John's)-To Diocesan Missions $5. GRiMSB% (St. T
Andrew's)--For the Blackfoot Home, Calgary, $3. HAMILTON (Church V
of Ascension)-Piegan Home, Calgary, ei.18. CAYUGA (St. John's) p
-For Katharine Stocken, Memorial Hospital, Sarcee Reserve, Calgary T
$5.27. (This sum raised by Auxiliary collecting cards, and a a
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special collection at one of their own meetings). THOROLD (St. John's)
-Christ Church Mission, Smoky River, Diocese Athabasca, $to. Also
repurt having sent more than two weeks ago-86.25 to the Rev. Mr.
Teitelbaum, for Diocese of Qu'Appelle, but have had no receipt from
him. Additional reported on bales, $4.58, Missionary money sent
away by the Junior Branches, $24.45. Total for month, $29.03, not
including the e6.25. M. M. HALSON.

Extract from letter to Niagara-on-the Lake, from Rev. G. Bruce,
Fairford, Manitoba. He expresses his warmest thanks to the W.A.
for their unbounded liberality and kindness, and says .- " It is marvel-
bous to think of the interest and sympathy extended towards Mission
w.ork, though faraway and personally unknown, yet well known. When
we take a glance into Church or schoolroom, there we see what willing
hands and sympathising hearts have done for the poor Indians. Every
article in your bale vas highly appreciated, and valued both by aduits
and children, there was a ready back for every article. I have a very
large district, ranging from east to west about eighty miles. Perhaps
if I tell you of my work for one Sunday, it will give you an idea of
what is done out here. I left home on a Saturday, at 9 o'clock a.m.,
and arrived at St. Martin's Reserve at 5 p.m., where I lodged for the
night, next morning (Sunday) a little after sunrise, Charlie the man
cane for me, for I had arranged to meet the communicants in his
bouse, where father and grandfather lived-after travelling two miles
arrived. I gave a short address, and then administered Holy Com-

i munion to 12 old and sick persons. I then hastened to the school-
bouse for public service, we had a nice service, and a congregation
numhering from 50 to 70 persons; and then went and administered
Holy Communion to a helpless old nan. After dinner I left for home,
traelled three miles, called to see a sick man, read and gave a short
address Hastening over to the next Reserve about six miles -istant
for afternoon service, I administered Holy Communion to eight per-
sons After service I had to go back two miles in the opposite direction
to see a sick woman, and administer Holy Communion. We then
hastered on to the next Reserve for evening prayer. arrived at 8 o'clock,
had prayers, administered Holy Communion to four persons, and then
travelled five miles to get home. This is a Sabbath day's work and
travelling in the wilderness. The last Sunday in the year we had a
large congregation, I administered Holy -Communion to eighty persons.
The service lasted over three hours-It was a happy day for us all.
We had the two catechists with us, and we highly enjoyed the.plum
pudding and fruit cake that two kind members of your W.A. sent us,
Tha"k you o much for your prayers for our young communicants,
also for your deep personal interest in the poor Indian children. Fish
has been very expensive again this winter, consequently the expenses
of the Home will be more then we at first expected."
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DIOCESAN TREASUER'S STATEMENT,
from Feb. r4 tb, 1895, to March u1th, 1895.

REcEIPIS. Ch. tedeeteer, Stoney Creek 2
Offertory in Cathedral Chapel......$ 1 45 N Sth Ctt a jni .
Collection at Meeting, Cathedral St. John's. Cayega, ni Br

Guild room ........................... 3 25 St. judo 's, k ille
Japan iedicaI llintion F. St. An's, rimsbyunior i

St. James', Guelph ....... .. 7 OO
St. Thomas', St. Catharines . 5 82
St. Saviour's, Queenston .... 6 76 Hamilton 50
Ch. Redeemer, Stoney Creek 4 ou St h Cayuga.......... o0
St. John's, Cayuga.. .. 2 60 Ascension, Hamilton.
Ascension. Hamilton ............ 35 o LIfe MieînbrrMip Fre.
St. John'sAncaster ......... 4 96 Cthdas' Hailton . 5
St. Mark's, Niaeara on Lake 4 6
Grace Church, Milton.........S. 3 25 Mark's, Hamilton. 3o
A Member of the W.A.. .. . 04 ppropred Ioney.
St. Mark's. Orangville ........... 2 S. Tuia', St. Catarines

Lady issinaonary's Fund. A Membr of the W.A.
St. Thomas', St. Catharines. 5 oo Extra.eni.n.day Vud.
Cathedral, Hamilton. ......... 1 45 A mber ofthe W. 3
Ch. Redeemer, Stoney Creek 2 on ExpenC Aocconit.
Ascension, Hamilton . .. . .- 25 o Sale ut Jr. Badges, per. Sec. il
St. John's, Ancaster.............. 2 60 Voucher.
St. Mark's, Niagara on Lake. 5 oo St. John's, Ancaster (junior)
St. John's, Thorold............. 5 ou for Diocesan Missions
St. Mark's. Orangeville ........ Ascension, Hamilton, junior,

lislonnrles Danughter' F. for Piegan Home......... 13
St. Mark's, Hamilton ........ , . 5 8o St. Thomas', St. Catharines,
Ch. Redeemer. Stoney Creek 2 oo for Wycliffe Missions. Mac-
St. Thomas'. Hamilton. 4 kenie River..........2 70Ascesion.Ham ..o. 5 4O2 St. John's, Thoroldfor Shing-Ascension, Hamilton ....--..... Sóoo
St. John's, Ancaster ...... . 6 wauk Home .............

Tax on Miemlber's Feecs. Ascension (H), for Indian Mis-
St. Thomas, St. Catharines... i 6o mas Fund, Rupert'sLand.. 7
Al Saint's, Hamilton............ 85
St. John's, Cayuga ........... ... o EXPENDITURE. $443 64
St. Thomas'. Hamilton ......... 2 45 Sec. or junior Branches, postage
St. Saviour's, Queenston ... rom April 22nd, '94, 20 Feby.
St. George's, Georgetown...... 20 14th, '95 s 3
Ch. Redeemer, Stoney Creek 65 Rec. ecretary's postage for the
Cathedral, Hamilton ............ 0 yoarending Feb. '10. 6 5o
St. Thomas', Hamilton ......... 15 Rev. . W. G. Stockn, for the
St. John's, Ancaster. 1 o «Memorial Hospital," Sarcee
St. James', Dundas ............... 1 20 Reserve ................. s oý
Grace Church, Milton........ ... 85 PO. order for the sam.
St. John's. Thorold . ... 50 Postage stamps and Postal cards. i
St. Jude's, Oakville ..... ........ 1 35 Corresponding Secretary, postage
St. Mark's, Orangeville c for the year ending cb. '95... i 5
St. John's. Elora ................. oo Docs Secretary, postags for the

Aigonma Misilons. yoarendingFeb.'95........ i0
St. Thomas', St. Catharines 50o Dorcas Sec. postage...........2&
St. Paul's, Dunnville .......... S oo Rov Dr Mockridge the followng

Zenann' Iismiong. For Jows' Missions. .. 4 C
St Thomas.' St. Catharines... 3 00 For Zeoana Missions . 6to
Ch. Redeemer, Stoney Creek. 2on For North West Missions.. ri
Ascen. (H), for Miss Coleman 58 oo For Algona Missions . to e

Jews' lvimsions.
otý; St. Thomas'. St. Catharines... 2 oo
NOTE.-In Pcb. LiAPLtTP2gC 562, there is C error, reeept for $St0 should e

A. WEBSTER, Diocesat Treasiouer, N.W.A.



Ontario Diocese.
DiocEsAN MoTro :-" Se hath done what sie co4 "

Subjects for Pr.yer and Reading for April.-Caledonia B.C. and India.

To IHE PAROCHIAL BRANCHES W. A. DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
The ninth Annual Meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of

Ontario Diocese will be held (D.V.) in Perth, the first week in
June. It is expected that each Branch will be represented by
its President and one or two delegates elected by the Branch.
Invitations will be extended to parishes where Branches of the
W.A. have not yet been organized. Delegates and guests are
requested to send in their names and addresses to the record-
ing Secretary (Miss Humphreys, 288 Daly Avenue, Ottawa) at
as early a date as possible that hospitality may be provided and
programme of meeting forwarded. Officers of Parochial Bran-
ches will kindly send their Annual Report, (written on one side
only) to the same address by the 15 th of May. The necessity
for each delegate having a certificate for reduced fare was so
strongly felt at the last Annual Meeting, it is hoped that no one
will fail to obtain one with her ticket.

Special prayer is asked that this meeting may be for the
Glory of God, and the futherance of the work.

CHERRY HUMPHREYS, Secretary, Diocesan WA.
The President wishes to draw the attention of the Branches

to the United Offering which is to be made at this Annnal
Meeting. In 1893 the offering at Kingston ($230.47) was
contributed by 22 Branches out of 32 then on the list, and was
devoted to Algoma's Bishop's health fund. In 1894 at Cornwall
the offertory was for the W. and O. Fund of our own Diocese,
and anounted to nearly $,oo being afterwards made up to that
anount. This year we are asked to join with the other
Dioceses in making a Thank-offering for the consolidation of
the rhurch in Canada. Some Branches have distributed col-
lecting boxes for this purpose, others will give the offertory at
the Annual Meeting of their Branch, but, in whatever way
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contributed, let it be from al the Branches, and one which wil
in some degree, bear out our Diocesan Motto.

The following is part of a letter from the Rev. J. R Matheson of
Onion Lake, Sask., to a Clerical friend, which we print although not
intended for publication, and although we do not agree with the writer
on the subject of appeals.

" We are very comfortable this winter. It has taken fully two years
of hard manual labor to get this Mission fully equipped with the
buildings etc, absolutely required for the work and now I gladly lay
aside my carpentering tools and devote myself entirely to the other
Mission work. Without carpentering and building our work was at a
standstill, we were too poor to hire men and I never could see my w ay
clear to ecclesiastical mendicancy , If its a thing I hate, its these
constant appeals" in every religious paper you take hold of. If a man
wants $io worth of repairs about his place, or needs a new cookstove
or a surplice, or a cow,or a horse, he must fly to the papers with a
volume about it, or torture that God-appointed and God-blessed band
of womern, the W.A. with a begging letter, whereag, if he peelèd off his
ccat and went to work with half the energy of those same saintly
workers, he would astomish himself and du hinself more good pbysic-
ally, spiritually and temporally, than a year of begging would
accomplish. Our Missionaries require more of the Spirit that animates
our W.A. and kindred associations, and the result would astonish
themselves. Our efforts for a boarding.school, or rather, to be recognis-
ed as a boarding school by the Government have at last been crowned
witb success. We have carried on the work single handed for more
than two years, and although we went to great expense and trouble to
put up the necessary buildings etc, and freely threw ourselves into the
work, the Department would not listen to us, but granted to the
Romanists along side of us last July the advantages of all kinds we so
earnestly pleaded for, for two years, although they were in no way
(except in point of the number of the priests and-nuns) so well prepared
as we were. We, will now be allowed $72 per annum for each treaty
Indian child we keep in the house. Of course there is no money in
feeding, clothing, teaching and housing an Indian child for that money
for a year, but it beats nothing at all, all to pieces, and we are happy
and pleased. I have done considerable itinerating this winter, some
very long trips, and on Friday morning am starting off again and vill
be gone nearly a week. The Indians are very contented and comfort-
able this winter, and require little or no assistance (except of course
the aged and blind of whom there are a great many), rabbits are very
plentiful almost amounting to a plague, and fish and fur are fairly
numerous. I am greatly pleased with my reception now by the Indians
whenever I go on my visit to them. Instead of open resistance or
dogged indifference, there is evidently an inclination on their part now
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to hear the l old, old story," even going sd far as to ask me " To tell
it to them again," or " come soon again." I am entirely alone this
winter, and Mrs. M. has her hands full. When I am away she reads
the service, and keeps the Sunday school, besides the house work, and
the care and worry of the boarding school I wonder is there no
woman in ail our Church who would volunteer to "come over and help
us." The burden is heavy, but it is gladly and cheerfully borne for
our Master, and I wish we could do twice as much. Oh, there is
something after ail in this Christ of ours, that the world does not know
of.

The following is part of a letter from Strong Buffalo (Jack) who
accompanied Rev Mr Hinchliffe to England-to a friend.

When I went to Ottawa I went to the Parliment Buildings and saw
the room where Parliament meets, and sat down on the throne. I also
went and saw a meeting of women. I stayed six days in Montreali
At Halifax I stayed four days. We sailed on the Saturday. On the
Monday it blew very hard , the water came over the boat, and ail the
dishes fell off the table and vere broken. The big water was as big as
from Elk River in the North to Sheep River in the South-ship went
very quickly. Here in England there are a great many houses. I have
seen houses one of which wvould hold ail the Bloods, Blackfeet and
Piegans. I have been into the Churches here. They are very big and
many people go into them. I have spoken twice. A great many people
came to see me They clapped and stamped and seemed very pleased·
T have not yet seen any chiefs, we have just been resting. In a week
or two I am going up to London, and I may see some there.

NOTES FROM BRANCHES.
BATH.-We held our monthly meeting on Tuesday, the 28th at the

Rectory. Ten members present, had some very interesting readings,
besides the monthly subjects. As it was onr first meeting in the new
year our Rector very kindly addressed us on the object for which the
W.A. was formed, giving the means to be used to that end-namely-
Reading, Faith and Prayer. A resolution of regret was passed at the
absence through illness, of the Secretary Mrs. Armstrong. Work was
to be begun at once for a new bale.

CLAYTON -A iiew Branch, organized on March ist by Mrs. Elliott
of Carleton Place , beginning with seven members, but with hopes of
rapidly increasing. Miss Eliza Savage is the Secretary. Nothing
gives us greater pleasure than to hear of new and enthusiastic Branches.

KEMPTVILLE -The Secretary writes. * We had a letter from Mr.
Cnok, the Clergyman at Kutawa where we send our bale, he says, "We
have received and opeaed your bale, the contents were just what we
wished for, and could not have come at a more fitting time. We were
ju:t out of all chiaritable goods, and the real cold veather has come.
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There were frequent requests for clothing which we could not meet,
but now that your welcome parcel has come, we will be able to afford
to some a shield against the biting cold. Your intended prizes for the
children will not lose their purpose, as there is a school on one of the
Reserves. One is glad at any time to give the little ones a cause for
being happy." Then he goes on to thank us for thequilts, the only ones
they have received. I must also tell you that Mr. Cook sent us a pair
of Moccassins made by a Christian Indian, beautifully worked, Was it
not nice of them ?"

MORISBURG.-Must be working well, for they are increasing the
number of LEAFLETS subscribed for.

PERTH.-The regular meetings are well attended. The W.A. gave
an 4 At Home." The Lenten Dorcas meetings have commenced.
Perth is pleased to see the Dorcas work so well reported.

PEMBROKE.-Is preparing a bale during Lent, helped by the J.W.A
The C.C.M.G. is working steadily andwell So has been sent to the
Dio. Trea. unappropriated. Boxes have been distributed for the
United Offering.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
RRCEIPTS.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS -
Cornwall W.A., Lady Missionary in North West.... $ 3.50
Pembroke W.A. .... oo
Prescott W.A. " ".... 10 00

FoREIGN MISSIONS -- $- 5 50

Cornwall W.A, Lady Missionary in Japan.......... 3 50
Pembroke W.A., - " t .,........ 2 00

MissIoNs UNAPPROPRIATED - 5 50
Pembroke W .A......................................... 0o oo

DIocESAN AssEsMIENT.-
Hawley W .A..................................... 5 o
St. Thomas', Belleville J.W.A. .................... i 25
Members for Sharbot Lake........................ 25

. 2 00
From Ont. LEAFLET Editor towards Provincial pages

in LEAFLET ........................................ 5 oo

$38 00
EXPENDITURE.

Sent to Prov. Trea. towards cost of Prov. pages in
LEAFLET ...............................-......... 5 oo

Cost of order...--...... .. ..................... 05

$5 05
ALIcE L. ROGERb, TreaS. Ont., r.A
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Quebec Etoceue.
DiocEsmi MoTro -"Ye have done if unto Me."

Subject for Reading and Prayer: Caledonia B.C. and India.'

ANNUAL MEETING.

It has been decided that the Annual Meeting will not be
held until the end of May, probably Tuesday, the 28th, the day
of the opening of the Synod, as it is thought that this may
enable more members to be present. The " copy " for this
April number has to be sent off the morning of the quarterly
meeting so no definite information can be given, but each
Branch will hear all particulars tbrough its representative, as
well as the arrangements made by the city Branches to extend
hospitality to visitors. We shall also have the privilege of
joining in the opening service of thé Synod. May this prove
the beginning of an earnest, enthusiastic, hardworking year !
We must all feel that the past year has been a little unsatisfac-
tory. One or two Branches have more than fulfilled their
pledges and have grown in every way, but these are the
exception, and most of us feel the need of more effort. " Aim
high-strike high," is a saying which has often proved its truth,
as have also the well known words of George Herbert:

"Who aimeth at the sky
Shoots higher much, than he who means a tree."

The following letter from Miss Montizambert ought to have
appeared in the January LEAFLET, but was left out by mistake.
Still it seems better to print it, for it is of interest to all
Quebec Diocese.

22 Mount Carmel. Street,
QUEBEc. Nov. 1st 1894.

"Dear Sisters of the Quebec Woman's Auxiliary. I could
not trust myself to express what I felt when you passed that
kind resolution at the last Quarterly Meeting,. so would like to
tell you now that I think the thanks should be all on my side.
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When you elected me Diocesan Secretary, five years ago. I had
to ask, 'WIhat is the Wonan's Auxiliary ?" and had you not so
honoured me, I would ha.e been deprived of the many plea-
sures, friendships, and above ail, of the high privilege of
working for the spread of Christ's Kingdom wýhich I have so
enjoyed ail these years ; very conscious am I of the niany
mistakes and failures to which you have been so forgiving, and
most grateful for the help so lovingly given by ail, in town and
country both. My heart is very full, and I would like to say
much more, but always feel that, in work such as we are en-
gaged in, personahties should be given only a very small place.
Trusting that .we may still be used together as humble instru-
ments in the Great Master Builder's Hands, and that he will
give us more and more to do for Him, putting it into the heart
of every Churchwoman in the Diocese to join us,"

I remain yours very affectionately,
L. H. MONTIZAMBERT.

Fro»n the Rev. j. W. Tims, St. john's Mission, Gieidken. lt
Mrs. P. P. Hall, Secretaiy of St. Matthew's Branch.

" The barrel and box have arrived safely and we are delight-
ed with the contents. Our girls have never been so well off
for boots before and we are indeed grateful to you for them
and the beautiful outfits you have sent. Four of the girls who
will wear them were baptised in November at their own
request, and one of them, Marion, is now being prepared for
confirmation. The Bishop is to visit us on Sunday next, and
I hope that she, and a boy, Willie will be confirmed. Thus the
work of our Boarding School is beginmng to bear fruit, and I
do not -oubt th; in the course of a few years we shall see
much larger results. Eagle Rib school in which you are
Interested is going on satisfactorily. Mr and Mrs. Mahood are
workng well there; Mrs. Mahood has classes of women and
girls for sewing, knttng etc. I have asked Miss Garlick to
write and give you some account of the children, which wili
doubtless stimulate the workers who have so generously devo-
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ted their time to the making of warm garnents for us. Please
thank thei all for me, and may the knowledge that they have
helped tu nake uthers happy increase their joy at the coming
Christmastide."

Fron the Rev. D. D. MVacdonald, Thunder Child's Reserve. Io
Mrs. E. Sewel/, Secretaty of Cathedral Branch.

"I am in receipt of the bale of goods so kindly sent us by
your Branch uf the W.A. We have taken a few of the things
for our own use, for instance, fur cap and white blanket which
we did need greatly. I received the bale just before Christ-
mas, and many poor Indians were made happy by your kind
donations, a thing which we could not have done otherwise.

We had a very good service, twelve came forward for Holy
Communion, and I had the pleasure of baptizing ten more
into our Faith. I feel that God is with us, and blessing our
poor endeavours for His cause. Though a great many have
been brought in, still very much remains to be done, and we
would sincerely ask for your prayers. I am going to try to
build a Church next summer, and have asked the several
Branches of the W.A. to assist us as we require about six
hundred dollars to complete the building. I now have another
Indian Reserve added to my number which I visit once a
week, but, so far, have not made much progress. We still
work on, pray to Him who can alone assist, this is the only way
for us working. Again thanking you for your kind. interest in
our people."

The following was kindly written for the '' LEAFLET " by a
niember of one of our most prosperous country Branches.

"AN OLDE TYME QUILTING BEE."
What delightful memories the name brings to my mental vision of

tY days of my childhood, spent in the house of my dear and honored
,-r.ndmother. Of the long winter evenings, when we children gather-
ed round the oldfashioned fire place, and begged for story after story,
the reminiscences of former days which the dear old lady loved so well
to relate. The flickering light from the blazing birch and maple logs
threw weird and fantastic shadows behind us, and we with the vivid
imagination of youth, peopled the room with. gobhn shapes, and
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changed each familiar article into something strange and ghostly
Half afraid to look behind us, we sat on our little footstools close to
Grandmothers knee, while we hstened to the stories of lier childhoud
days when the next door neighbour lived ten or fifteen miles away,
when bears and deer were often seen, and Indian- were frequent visi
tors. In those old days no building was ··raised " uithout a larg,
gathering of the neighbours who came on horseback with their vives
riaing on pillions behind them, and corn-huskings, apple-parings and
quiltng bees were occasions of great merry making,

And so wheu, at one of of our W.A. meetings, it was proposed to
have a quilting bee to finish some quilts which we bad in hand, "e
greeted the proposal with enthusiasm. A quilting-bee! Oh yes! and
ve will speli it in the old fashioned way, and have an old fashione.l

day, and do all ive can to take everybody back to .' Ye olden tyme."
A quaintly worded advertisement was inserted in our local paper

inviting every body to corne to "Ye Olde Tyme Quilting Bee " A
clever friend wrote a " Lyste of ye victuales " on coarse brown wrapp.
ing paper. These "lystes " were ornamented with bows of oldfasi
ioned ribbon, and served as menus and souvenirs of the occasion.

" Ye victuals were all oldfashioned dishes, and many ancient cook
books were consulted to find out how to make seed cake, ginger bread,
doughnuts and similar dainties of the days of our grandmothers. The
married ladies assembled in the afternoon and quilted industriously,
and in the evening the yourg ladies in Martha Washington dresses
assembled to serve "ye victuals." Colonial tea, pork and bean'.
pnmpkin pie, etc, soon disappeared before "ye olde tyme " appetites
of modern men and women, " and all went m--ry as a marriage bell."
A well trained orchestra who very kindly gave their services, added
much to the pleasure of the evening. The treasurer reported a well
filled purse, and all went home feeling that our " Olde Tyme Quiltmg
Býe" vas in every way a success.

EASY METHOD OF WASHING FOR USE IN MISSIONS.

Put the boilr on the stove with one pail of water. half a cake of
hard soap shaved fine, and two tablesnoonfuls of coal oil. Let this
corne to a boil, add two or three pailsful of water, put in the cleaniet
clothes dry; let them boil twenty minutes. Take them out, put in the
other articles and repeat same process. Pour water over the clothes
in the tub to ccol enough to %%.ring out of the sudF, and pat them at
once in the rinsing water that has been blued and made ready. After
standing a short time, -wring out and hang out on the line, only collars
and wrstbands need be rubbed. Colored clothes are washed out of the
suds after the white ones have been disposed of. The only skîl
required is to use the right amount of coal oil, one tablespoon to a pail
of water is the right quantity.

QtE BEC DiocESE'.



MISS VEALS'

SIsHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLB ST. CATHARINES, ONT. FOR YOUNG LADIES.
..---.- 50 AND 52 PETER ST., ToRoNTo.

î toi- The Bishops of the Pr vinces. English, Matheatic., Classic, Moderm Lait-
,_ guages, Art and Music.

\ prepared for entrance to the Unitersi- pUPILS prepared for entrance to the Uni-B pthdiferent Piofessions, the Schools ,et sites, and for the Government e.xanna-
Sciencc, the Rv>al Military College, andJ tionts in Art. Hue.a ib eonbinted with discip

for BuDiness. line and high mental training.
Resident Native Gennan and Frenchs Governzesses.

Si C b àrines is noted for the inildness of its A larbe staff of experienced Professors and
weintei s, and its general healthiness as a place of Teachers.

"t$"ti.iAege iý noted for the e.scellence of its URON COLLEGE,
staff, and for the spe-ial advantages it offers in
the way of moral and physical training. There LONDON, ONT.
are provided for recreation an excellent Gym-

a Cricket Field of eight acres with In affiliation wsth Toronto University.
crich h ouse and City water, a Swimming-bath
Boat liouse and tour Tennis Courts. A(h

Fteb. .,bo per Teri trhreeTers rn the year) A Church of England Theological College
in advance.

A n.bei of Bursaries are offered each year Principles . Evangelcal Truth and
for the sons of Clergymen. Apostolic Order.For calenidar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., Apply to
PRINCIPAL. REV. HERBERT G. MILLER, M.A,

PRINCIPAL.

NIVERSITY AND SCHOOL f RON COLLEGE SCHOOL
OF BISHIOP'S COLLIEGE. LONDON,ONT.

LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.
Under the supervision astd patronage of the

For College Calendars apply Bishop d Couril of Huron Ctoegeand estab
lished by authoitty of the charter oi that institu-

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. nnREV.PRICYALADA14S D.CL. ionA few boardcrs can bc recejved in the head-
master's bouse.

For School apply to For terns address,
H. J. H. PETRY, ESQ., M.A., J. W. GAi ANDRAM,

HEAD MASTmR. HEAI) MASTER.

COMNPTON LADIES' HIGHE.R EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

H OONCOLEG 
SCOO

Foc ile Higher Educatiun of Young Piliop Utrawhan '£liol
Ladies.('VK AMHL.

COMPTON. P.ORON O ND ON . .

,l'it iU control of the Diocese se i Quebec. patronage OfNTe
pesishe front Sa75 tu t2h5 per atheiri includinhe 

t io em eisonit ovnbr

Appliction for cirbculars, giving fulb infome vene
di ho, benade to the Hou. Bursar, jFor Calendars and parculars apply to

REV. G. T. PARER, MISS GRIER,
COMPTON, P. O. LADY PRINCIPAL.



200 West 23rd Street, New York
Thorugh insuucli]r oni ta Wall Pape, Sdk and COLORS

Carpet Designing, Illustration and Manufactured by
Architecture. WINSOR & NEWTON.

Water Color under Paul de Longpre. . W
Instructors are the practical head designe s

and architects from the leading establishments THEY ARE THE BEsT IN THE WORLD
in the city. Tuition $50.oo a year. A. RAMSAY & SON, MONT REA

Apply Io MISS GRACE ROBARTS, Vholesale Agents for Canada.
Secretary.eray. "Zo tbe îew fiti5t."

N. FERRI.R DAvIDSON. ELMEs HENDERSON. Romans I. 16.

THF LONDON SOCIETHENDERON & DAVIDSONR FOR
PROMOTIM €R 1TIANITY AMOM G

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c. JEWS.
Read Romans xi.

ROOMS. 13 AND 14 LQUITY CHAMB"RS, . Psalm122.

24 Adelaidr St ratt (Cr-r tni ia) Contributions solicited and acknowle
4 n vnthly in Evangcheal Churchnan.

TORONTO. REV. J. J. FTILL, M.A., SECRETART.
yo 'WINCHESTER STREET, ToRO

A WIDOW LADY with one daughter' RINITY COLLEGE SCHO0
going abroad for educational pur

poses in September next, would be glad T PORT HOPE, ONT.
to take charge of a few young ladies HEAD MASTER.
between the ages of 13 and 17 She
would reside with them, and travel REV C -. S. BETHUNE, M A.. D C L.

during the holidays if neLe.,wary. With a staff of Eight A.istant Mastr>
References kindlv permitted to tie Lord

Bishop ot Torontoand Mirs. Sweatran. M. and TEE Scholisnow initstwenty seventhye
Mirs. R. H. letitune. Dr. and Mis. Hodgins, J The large and handsome buildings -
Mrs. Wilhamson, President of the V. A., Mi. unsurpassed in the Dominion.
and Mrs. W D McMurrich. Pupils are prepared for the Matriculation Ex

aminations of the Universities, the EntranceE
amimations of the Law and Medical Schools

. terI.. atd par tlaeph tco Rvyal Militaiy Cullege,e tc. Special atteraion
SWIIZERLAND, 67 Henry at., Toronro. also given to preparation for commercial pzt

suits.
The school premises include upwards of twen

YCLIFFE COLLEGE. açcies uf land wLi.L afford spa.ioas grournds i
play and exercise A large and substantial G

w 1tPILIAI2IN wri nasium and wgter play ruom has recently
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO erected.

AN EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL COL- FEES, $240 PER ANNUM.

LEGE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Iwent> Barsaiàes(S.L2opet annumeach,fur

For Calendars and all Information, apply to sons of the Canadian Clergy.

THE DEAN For a copy of the School Calendar apply to
Head Master.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE TORoNTO.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL ARTISTS
OF APPLIED DESIGN - 0foyUSE ONLY

FOR WOMEN, IhE C:LEBRAIED
;5L ANn WATE

l
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